
T'was the Night before Freakmas 
 
by Catherine Johnson 
 
T'was the night before Christmas, and all ‘round the world, 
The Freaks were a stirring as imaginations unfurled. 
With children all snuggled and pets stroked and fed, 
Husbands were advised to leave nagging unsaid. 
 
The wine and tequila and coffee were poured, 
And logins were found for their Pinterest boards. 
Laptops were powered and notebooks were read, 
As visions of Tiggy danced in their heads. 
 
Ideas flowed and bubbled and snippets were posted, 
And muscles and beards and quirky memes toasted. 
Facebook was humming and Twitter did Tweet, 
As the girls laughed and joked and turned up the heat. 
 
When Santa arrived to the Freaks one by one, 
It took them a moment to realise he’d come. 
For they were absorbed with their like-minded friends, 
Discussing bikers and chickens and the size of bell ends. 
 
He delved in his sack and brought forth their gifts, 
Their rewards for such well-written citrus and rifts. 
He offered them unicorns, Harleys and ink, 
And whipped out torture devices with barely a blink. 
 
He handed them batteries of all shapes and sizes, 
And vibrating toys in all manner of guises. 
They accepted the gifts with shy gratitude, 
For none of them wanted to appear to be rude. 
 
"Thank you Santa, but really we’ve got all we need, 
As long as we can type with relative speed. 
We don’t need your gifts to find satisfaction, 
We’re perfectly capable of writing our action." 
 
"Are you sure?" Asked Santa with a wink and a grin. 
"For Elayne there’s Nick and for Sarah there’s Quinn, 
For Shannon Man-Jello and for Cat David Gandy, 
And for C.D. a bearded hunk of bronzed Greek eye-candy. 
 
For Lina there's almost all the beards in the world, 
Whether they're frizzy or straight or plaited or curled." 
And last but not least, at the end of his drive, 
He fished in his sack and for Susan found Clive. 
 
"Thank you, Santa." They cried, "How can we refuse? 
Such a bounty of hotness to feed to our muse. 
We’re lucky old bitches to have found one another, 
A group that encourages and never does smother." 
 
Said Santa, "It’s really only what you deserve, 
For bringing the feels and for keeping your nerve. 
Now sit yourselves down and continue to write, 
Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!" 


